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League of Nations as a result of the moral censorship of that body on
our stand against China, I could not help feeling some personal con-
cern."
"You took part in creating the League many years ago, but the
Geneva diplomats were not just in that instance. They could not
understand the intricate conditions in the Orient. They don't have any
sympathy with our fundamental position and need. Since every 'white'
country on the other side of the Pacific Ocean with her vast natural
resources closed her doors to our peaceful expansion, the Asiatic main-
land is the only outlet for our fast growing national energy. The Big
Powers must either let down their harriers against us or let us find
breathing space beyond the Nippon Sea. It seems quite evident now,
as our military men contend, that every international agreement made
since the World War, including the League of Nations, has been
worked out to check our expansion and to protect their status with the
least expense in the name of peace. If there is a real statesman in the
West, why doesn't he propose solving this fundamental problem? A
child crying because of hunger will never be stopped by soothing talk,
scolding or spanking; he must be fed/'
"That's our argument. Although I'm aware that the Chinese politi-
cians misconstrued our liberal policies towards hcr-I thought by such
measures we could show our neighbor our true amity and lead her to
the state of real mutual existence in the Orient.—At any rate we need
more territory for nearly seventy million Nipponese which more than
doubled in my lifetime. I still don't wanr to see our name taken from
the League roll And it is ironical that the man who is nominated as
the Nipponese delegate to deliver our farewell message, Matsuoka, the
former vice-president of the South Alanchurian Railway Company,
was one of the young secretaries attached to the official group under
me thirteen years ago at the Paris Peace Conference,
"Our reactionaries who clamor for secession from the League seem
to think that Count Makino and I are their chief obstacles because of
our former activities* You too seem to think that I fail to recognize
the new forces and factors, That is not so. Theoretically I even sym^
pathize with them. The other day War Minister Genera! Araki Sadao
told me about the country's conditions, but ! thought he was preju-
diced. He overshadows conciliatory senior Generals/'
The 'tea-master* suddenly noticed the southern sky. "Look, Prince
Saionji, at that black cloud! That's a disturbing sign, a black whirling
cloud with white streaks in that direction at this time of the day*-*'1

